REVIEW
The programs in question represent different types of apoptosis and necrosis or their combinations (reviews [1, 2] ). Similar programs are found in bacteria [3] and uni cellular eukaryotes [4] . Based on these phenomena, it has been concluded that at least unicellular organisms possess mechanisms for self elimination. Such phenomena that we have coined "phenoptosis" [1] are also inherent in multicellular organisms, but their molecular mechanisms are still to be elucidated [2, 5, 6] .
The proof of the genetically programmed death of individuals has markedly reinforced positions of a few gerontologists who, following the great biologists of the second half of the XIX century-Darwin [7] , Wallace, and Weissmann [8] -are inclined to consider aging of an organism as a final stage of ontogenesis and not a simple consequence of accumulation of accidental errors.
If aging is programmed, a reasonable question arises what the biological role of this program is. I think that this program accelerates evolution. Natural selection cannot recognize the appearance of a small potentially useful change unessential for survival of a young and strong ani mal. However, this change can be decisive for an organ ism weakened by aging. Take such an example. Two young hares, a clever one and a silly one, on meeting a fox have nearly similar chances to escape from the enemy because they can run faster. But with age the clever hare will get an advantage compared to the silly one because the speed of the hares' running will decrease as a result of an age relat ed disease known as sarcopenia (diminution of cell num ber in muscles). And now the clever hare who will imme diately take to his heels on seeing the fox will have much better chance to save his life than the silly hare who lingers at the start. The clever hare will continue procre ating leverets, and the hare population will become wiser [2] .
Humans stopped adapting themselves to the envi ronment long ago. Instead of adapting, they try to change the environment to their benefit. If we want to fly, we build aircraft rather than waiting until wings will grow on our back. Therefore, mechanisms specialized for acceler ation of evolution are atavistic for humans and should be abolished if these mechanisms, such as aging, are obvi ously harmful for an individual. And in accordance with this logic, we may speak about the switching off of the aging program as a most important problem of medicine of the future. But what does the aging program consist of?
The free radical hypothesis by Harman [9] is the most popular concept on the mechanism of aging. He supposed that oxidation of biopolymers by reactive oxy gen species (ROS) plays a leading role in weakening of vital functions with age. This hypothesis has been sup ported by the finding that the oxidation level of DNA, proteins, and lipids increases with aging. This situation can be a consequence of an increase in ROS production or a decrease in the antioxidant defense in old age, or simply a result of the prolonged damaging action of ROS accumulated proportionally to the organism's age [1, 2, 5, 6] . In the framework of the theory of programmed aging, Harman's hypothesis has to be supplemented by an assumption that an increase in the ROS induced damages with time is controlled by the organism, similarly to any other change occurring during ontogenesis.
The cell contains a set of enzymes that convert O 2 to the primary form of ROS, superoxide (O 2 ) or its deriva tive hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) [2, 10] . However, the activity of all these enzymes is significantly lower than that of enzymes of respiratory chain in the inner mito chondrial membrane. In humans, the area occupied by this membrane is as large as 14,000 m 2 , and respiratory chain complexes represent its major constituent. Mitochondria of the adult human take up about 400 liters of O 2 per day and convert it to water (H 2 O) by four elec tron reduction. However, if even 0.1% of this amount of O 2 is reduced through the chemically simpler one elec tron pathway, this will produce 0.4 liter of O 2 , which greatly exceeds the abilities of all other mechanisms of ROS generation taken together. In the respiratory chain O 2 is generated mainly in complexes I and III. The highest rate of superoxide gen eration in mitochondria not inhibited with any toxin is observed in complex I during the reverse transfer of elec trons from succinate to NAD + at the maximum proton potential (i.e. in the absence of ADP). This rate equal to 1 nmol O 2 /mg protein per minute is nearly fivefold high er than the rate of O 2 production in complex III under the same conditions. It is 10% of the respiration rate without ADP (in state 4) and about 1.5% of the maximal respiration rate in the presence of ADP (in state 3). Even if this rate is lowered because of partial inhibition by NADH [11] , a rather large amount of generated superox ide may be dangerous for the cell due to the high toxicity of O 2 and products formed from O 2 . In fact, we carry in our mitochondria a potential generator of strong toxins, which can easily kill our cells and us together with them. This catastrophe will be caused not only by the direct toxic action of ROS, but as a consequence of triggering apoptosis and necrosis which are induced by ROS. In 2007 Lambert et al. [12] reported that the lifetime of mammals and birds is longer the lower is the rate of H 2 O 2 generation by heart mitochondria during the reverse transfer of electrons from succinate through complex I (animals of 12 species of very different systematic posi tion were studied: from mice to cattle and baboons and from quails to pigeons). No correlation was found when H 2 O 2 generation was measured under conditions of the forward electron transfer (through both complex I and complex III). The longest living African rodent, the naked mole rat, was found to be the only exception to this rule. This creature the size of a mouse has maximal lifespan of about 28 years instead of the mouse's 2.5 4 years. Mole rat mortality does not depend on age [13] , as if the aging program was absent in this animal. The pro gram seemed to be switched off after ROS because both the rate of ROS generation at the reverse transfer of elec trons [12] and the level of biopolymer oxidation [14, 15] in mole rats are higher than in mice. But the latter find ing is not surprising on taking into account that activities of superoxide dismutase and catalase in these two species are not very different but the third antioxidant enzyme, glutathione peroxidase, is 70 fold less active in mole rats than in mice [16] . The key for understanding this para doxical situation seems to be presented by the observation that even very high concentrations of H 2 O 2 failed to induce apoptosis in the mole rat's cells [17] . In this respect, the mole rat is reminiscent of long living mouse having mutations in genes encoding the protein p66shc [18] , the enzyme of CoQ synthesis mClk1 [19] , or elon gation factor 2 kinase [20] , whose cells are also resistant to apoptogenic action of hydrogen peroxide [18, 20] or the prooxidant menadione [19] .
All these observations are in good agreement with our hypothesis on the steps of the aging program ( Fig. 1 ) suggesting a chain of events from "biological clock" (which control stages of ontogenesis at one or another time), through generation of mitochondrial ROS, to diminution in the cell number in organs as a result of apoptosis triggered by these ROS, and, finally, to weaken ing of the organism's vital functions [2] .
Based on this scheme, it can be asserted that protec tion of cells against mitochondrial ROS has to arrest (or at least decelerate) aging. As to the treatment of aging with antioxidants, the literature is rather vast and ambiguous: from the statement of Ames and colleagues [21, 22] that such a drug against age is already found to conclusions of Howes about a complete fruitlessness of this approach and, thus, erroneousness of Harman's hypothesis [23] .
We think that there are two essential omissions in the studies concerning the treatment of aging with antioxi dants. 1. If it is necessary to neutralize just intramitochon drial ROS generated by complex I protruding into the mitochondrial matrix, antioxidants addressed to mito chondria are required. But no attempts to use such antiox idants in gerontology are described in the literature. The statement of B. N. Ames [22] that the action of tret butyl hydroxylamine used by him addressed to mitochondria is speculative, and the rather high effective concentration (10 -4 M) of this substance seems to indicate that the Ames' hypothesis is erroneous. In our experiments effec tive concentrations of a mitochondria addressed geropro tector SkQ1 are much lower (5⋅10 -10 10 -5 M, see below). 2. Commonly used antioxidants, even if they principally can reach, like vitamin E, the mitochondrial membranes are natural substances, and their excess can be cleaved by cellular enzymes if their excessive presence is undesirable. We are dealing with just such a situation when vitamin E is used to arrest aging. The organism seeks to realize the aging program, and the coming vitamin E is cleaved by cytochrome P450 which is induced in the liver by excess vitamin E. In fact, the organism disposes systems for defense against both oxygen and antioxidants. The matter is that ROS are responsible for some biological functions indispensable for a proper life. They are directly involved in the struggle with bacteria and viruses and also indirect ly help to overcome in this struggle because they are required, in particular, for functioning of the immune sys tem, where ROS triggered apoptosis plays a certain role [2] . Other useful functions of ROS are also described. In this respect, an experiment of Goldstein is demonstrative. Mice and rats were grown in air deprived of superoxide, and in three weeks the animals died [24] .
A "superantioxidant" intended to block the aging program and thus to prolong a healthy human life has to meet the following requirements: 1) the antioxidant must not remove ROS completely, but only their excess gener ated inside mitochondria at the reverse transfer of elec trons in the respiratory chain; 2) the antioxidant must not be inactivated by enzymes of the organism which is by all means seeking to terminate its ontogenesis by switching on the aging program.
These problems might be solved based on a phenom enon observed by us jointly with the group of E. A. Liberman already in 1969 1970 [25 28] . The case in point is the discovery of membrane penetrating ions, i.e. hydrophobic synthetic compounds that can easily pene trate across the mitochondrial membrane in spite of their ionized group. Triphenylmethylphosphonium is a typical representative of such ions. In this cation, the positive charge on the phosphorus atom is strongly delocalized by three phenyl residues. As a result, water dipoles cannot be held on the cation and do not form an aqueous shell pre venting its penetration into the hydrophobic regions of the membrane. The interior of mitochondria is the only cell compartment negatively charged relative to its envi ronment (i.e. the cytosol); therefore, on entering the cell, penetrating cations will be specifically accumulated with in mitochondria. This accumulation can be described by the Nernst equation (a 10 fold gradient at ∆ψ = 60 mV). If in the energized mitochondria ∆ψ is ~180 mV [29] , the penetrating cation concentration in the mitochondrial matrix has to be 1,000 times higher than in the cytosol.
This consideration allowed us to suppose that pene trating cations can be used by mitochondria as "electric 
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↓ ↓ Mitochondrial ROS ↓ ↓ Apoptosis ↓ ↓ Diminution of cell number in organs ↓ ↓ Weakening of organ functions locomotive molecules" for accumulation of uncharged substances attached to these cations [30] . Such an idea allowed us to explain the role of cationic group of carni tine in the transport of fatty acid residues into mitochon dria [29, 30] . On being electrophoretically concentrated in the inner leaflet of the phospholipid bilayer of the inner mitochondrial membrane, fatty acid acyls and carnitine would be able to act as antioxidants interrupting chain reactions of peroxidation of phospholipids and proteins which constitute this leaflet. This hypothesis has been confirmed by data obtained in our group by Yu. N. Antonenko and A. A. Pashkovskaya: palmitoyl carnitine prevented photooxidation of gramicidin incorporated into a plane bilayer phospholipid membrane (BLM).
At the border of the two centuries, the principle of "electric locomotive molecule" was successfully used by M. P. Murphy for the addressed delivery into mitochon dria of such antioxidants as vitamin E [31] and ubiquinone [32] . The so called MitoQ composed of ubiquinone and decyl triphenylphosphonium cation seemed to be especially promising. MitoQ is obviously more advantageous than palmitoyl carnitine or cationic derivative of vitamin E because its reduced form oxidized during its functioning as antioxidant can be regenerated by accepting electrons from the respiratory chain. In other words, MitoQ is a rechargeable antioxidant [33] . In fact, in the experiments of Murphy et al. MitoQ was accumulated and regenerated within mitochondria and protected them and also cell cultures against oxidative stress [31 37] .
We have confirmed the data of Murphy et al. on the antioxidant activity of MitoQ. However, it was shown that its activity rapidly changed to prooxidant with an increase in the MitoQ concentration. Thus, for rat heart mito chondria C 1/2 of the MitoQ antioxidant effect and proox idant effect was 0.3 and 0.5 µM, respectively (experiments by M. Yu. Vyssokikh and other researchers of our group). Addition of 1.5 2.5 µM MitoQ caused such a strong gen eration of hydrogen peroxide by mitochondria oxidizing NAD dependent substrates that its rate became higher than all recorded values described in the literature and approximated the respiration rate in state 4 [38] . Thus, the use of MitoQ in practice as an antioxidant is rather risky. Therefore, we decided to start a search for antioxi dants stronger than MitoQ and with a broader window between the anti and prooxidant effects.
STARTING THE PROJECT
The project of using penetrating ions in practice was started in 2003. It was initiated owing to grants from the Charitable Foundation "Paritet" (now "Volnoe Delo") created by O. V. Deripaska. Oleg Vladimirovich Deripaska is a 1993 graduate of the Physical Faculty of Moscow State University, and is now one of the richest businessmen in Russia. He is a member of the Moscow State University Board of Trustees and significantly helps his Alma Mater. In early 2003 I shared with him a plan of creating a "superoxidant" drug with the ambitious hope of stopping aging. I did not promise the personal immor tality to the foundation's creator, but remarked that even if we fail to beat old age, at least we will overcome hang nails. O. V. burned with the idea that aging was a harmful atavism which would be well to be cancelled, and he thus granted us $120,000 per year for five years.
Upon obtaining the money, we stood before the usual dilemma of what to buy: a fish or a fishing rod. We pre ferred the rod and ordered synthesis of demethoxyMitoQ (DMQ), because the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans can live sevenfold longer if it contains a deletion in the gene encoding the demethoxyCoQ conversion to ubiquinone and also the insulin receptor gene [39] . The substance was synthesized and displayed an increased dif ference between the anti and prooxidant concentrations compared to MitoQ, but unfortunately this difference was less pronounced than we would have liked.
Then we paid attention to plastoquinone, an electron carrier operating instead of ubiquinone in photosynthetic electron transport chains in chloroplasts of plants as well as in cyanobacteria. During evolution, ubiquinone involved in the mitochondrial respiratory chain was sub stituted by plastoquinone in the chloroplast chain of the same plant cell, possibly, just because of the better antiox idant properties of plastoquinone, as shown in chemical experiments on model systems [40, 41] . In fact, a chloro plast generating oxygen is under conditions of much stronger oxidative stress than mitochondria, which take up this oxygen. As discriminated from ubiquinone, plas toquinone has methyl groups instead of methoxy groups, and its methyl group is substituted by hydrogen. Whereas the anti and prooxidant concentrations of MitoQ differ less than twofold (300 and 500 nM), this difference for a plastoquinone derivative of decyl triphenylphosphonium named SkQ1 is increased 32 fold (25 and 800 nM) [38] .
This result showed that we found a uniquely effective antioxidant with action specifically addressed to mito chondria and not complicated by a side prooxidant effect. In this connection, I suggested to Deripaska to change the grant to an investment project aimed at creation of a new type of drugs and biotechnology products, i.e. SkQ derivatives. The proposal was accepted, and the invest ment project was started in the spring of 2005.
Joint stock company "Mitotechnology" with limit ed responsibility was organized (Deripaska's company 
THE FIRST RESULTS OF THE PROJECT: SkQs AS TOOLS AGAINST OXIDATIVE STRESS, PROMISING FOR TREATMENT OF AGE RELATED (AND NOT ONLY AGE RELATED) DISEASES
On searching for the best antioxidant among cation ic derivatives of quinones, a number of substances were synthesized mainly by our chemists G. A. Korshunova, N. V. Sumbatyan, and L. S. Yaguzhinsky. It was taken into account that (1), in contrast to ubiquinone (CoQ), plas toquinone and another chloroplast electron carrier vita min K 1 , as well as a "professional antioxidant" vitamin E, contain no methoxy groups, and (2) vitamin K 1 , vitamin E, and CoQ have in the fifth position of the quinone ring a methyl group, which is absent in plastoquinone (Fig. 2) . As a result, the majority of our quinone derivatives con tained either plastoquinone (SkQ1, SkQ2M, SkQ4, SkQ5, SkQR1) or methylplastoquinone (SkQ3). For comparison, MitoQ and DMQ containing, respectively, ubiquinone and demethoxyubiquinone, were also synthe sized.
As cations, in the majority of cases alkyl tri phenylphosphonium derivatives were used with the alkyl residue linking the cation with the quinone being either decyl (SkQ1, SkQ3, SkQ4, DMQ, and MitoQ) or pentyl (SkQ5). In some cases a different cation was used. Instead of phosphonium, compounds with an ionized nitrogen atom were used: methylcarnitine (SkQ2M), tributylam monium (SkQ4), or Rhodamine 19 (SkQR1, Fig. 3 ).
All the prepared compounds were first tested for their ability to penetrate across model membranes. I. I. Severina showed that SkQR1 and SkQ3 display the best penetrability across a BLM. The gradient of their con centrations generated Nernst diffusion potential with the "plus" sign in the compartment with the lower concen tration of the cation in the range 5⋅10 −6 5⋅10 −5 M (SkQR1) or 5⋅10 −6 5⋅10 −4 M (SkQ3) (SkQR1 at concen trations higher than 5⋅10 −5 M slightly damaged the BLM). The corresponding concentrations of SkQ1, MitoQ, and DMQ were in a higher range (5⋅10 −5 5⋅10 −4 M) indicating a slightly lower permeability of the BLM for these com pounds. The BLM permeability for SkQ2M, SkQ4, and SkQ5 was much lower, so that the Nernst potential values could not be reached even in the presence of tetraphenylborate increasing the BLM cationic perme ability [38] . Based on these findings, SkQ1, SkQR1, and SkQ3 were chosen for further work.
Anti and prooxidant properties of these substances were studied in our group by M. Yu. Vyssokikh et al. in comparison with those of MitoQ, DMQ, and C 12 TPP (dodecyl triphenylphosphonium, i.e. an SkQ analog but lacking quinone). To measure the antioxidant activity of these compounds, rat heart mitochondria were energized by oxidizing succinate and incubated under conditions of the Fenton reaction when OH
• radicals are generated from hydrogen peroxide produced by the mitochondria, the reaction being catalyzed by Fe 2+ (ascorbic acid was used as a reductant for iron ions). Under these condi tions, mitochondrial phospholipids (first of all cardio lipin) were peroxidized, and this peroxidation was fol lowed by accumulation of malonic dialdehyde. All sub stances tested, except C 12 TPP, inhibited this accumula tion, but their effective concentrations were very differ ent. SkQ1 and SkQR1 were the most active. The antioxi dant activity of other quinones decreased in the following series: DMQ > SkQ3 > MitoQ. The activity of decylplas toquinone was nearly 100 fold and that of MitoQ was more than 30 fold lower than the activity of SkQ1.
The prooxidant activity was tested (i) by the rate of non enzymatic one electron reduction of O 2 to O 2 medi ated by hydroquinone forms of the corresponding com pounds in water solutions and (ii) by the stimulation of H 2 O 2 production in rat heart mitochondria oxidizing glu tamate and malate in state 4. An important result of the first test was the several times slower reduction of O 2 by SkQ1H 2 than by MitoQH 2 (data by M. Yu. Vyssokikh and E. K. Ruuge). In the second test, these compounds dis played no sharp difference. However, it should be noted that the prooxidant effect of MitoQ on the mitochondria increased at slightly lower concentrations than that of SkQ1 and SkQ3.
The further experiments on cells and animals were performed with SkQ1 and SkQR1, which manifested the best antioxidant properties and a good penetrability when tested, respectively, on mitochondria and BLM. Due to a high quantum yield of the SkQR1 fluorescence, its fate could be followed in the cells and the organism. In HeLa   Fig. 3 . Some substances that were synthesized and used in the project (the reduced forms are presented) [38] . cells, SkQR1 specifically stained only the mitochondria and on intraperitoneal injection into animals it was main ly accumulated in the kidneys and liver (data of B. V. Chernyak's and D. B. Zorov's groups).
Data of Yu. M. Vassiliev, B. V. Chernyak et al., showed that extremely low concentrations of SkQ1 and SkQR1 prevented the H 2 O 2 induced death of human cells in culture. Fragmentation of long mitochondria into small ones (the "thread−grain transition" [42] ) in fibro blasts and HeLa cells, induced by H 2 O 2 and other apop togens, was shown to be the most sensitive parameter. This transition could be prevented by 2 h preincubation with SkQR1, SkQ1, and MitoQ at the C 1/2 value, respec tively, of 2⋅10 -12 , 1⋅10 -10 , and 2⋅10 -8 M. SkQ1 very effec tively prevented apoptosis of these cells (C 1/2 = 1⋅10 -9 M, for MitoQ C 1/2 = 1⋅10 -8 M; the antioxidants were added seven days before the addition of H 2 O 2 ). As shown in Table 1 , MitoQ was not only an order of magnitude less active, but even in the optimal concentration, it failed to completely prevent the fragmentation of mitochondria and cell death, whereas SkQR1 and SkQ1 did. This fail ure of MitoQ could not be overcome by increasing its concentration. At concentrations higher than 1⋅10 -7 M, MitoQ, similarly to SkQ derivatives, did not inhibit but actually strengthened the apoptogenic effect of hydrogen peroxide.
The efficiency of very low concentrations of SkQ1 and SkQR1 in experiments on cells is explained by two factors. First, the coefficient of their distribution between the hydrophobic and aqueous phases is very high: in the octanol-water system, it is 13,000 for SkQ1. Then, we have gained three orders more due to ∆ψ (~180 mV) on the inner mitochondrial membrane and one order more from ∆ψ on the outer cell membrane (~60 mV). In total, the SkQ1 concentration gradient between the extracellu lar medium and inner half membrane layer of the inner mitochondrial membrane occurs to be really immense: 13,000⋅1000⋅10 = 1.3⋅10 8 . This means that at the SkQ1 concentration in the medium of 1⋅10 -10 M (Table 1) , its concentration in the inner half membrane layer will be 1⋅10 -10 ⋅1.3⋅10 8 = 1.3⋅10 -2 M. On the way to the inner mitochondrial membrane, SkQ1 crosses the outer cell membrane, endoplasmic reticulum membranes, and the mitochondrial outer membrane, accumulating within them in accordance with the lipid/water distribution coefficient. That is why a prolonged preincubation is required to provide for the protective effect of picomolar concentrations of SkQ1 on the intracellular mitochon dria. The equilibrium concentration in the system of medium/intracellular mitochondria will require less time the higher is the penetrability of our cations. Therefore, in experiments on the cells, SkQR1 was markedly more efficient than SkQ1.
The very high efficiency of SkQs is also explained by their being rechargeable antioxidants. In fact, SkQ1 can be easily reduced by both complexes I and II of the respi ratory chain [38] .
And one more reason has to be taken into account, namely, the very mechanism of the effect of SkQs on H 2 O 2 induced apoptosis. In our experiments (1 4)⋅10 -4 M H 2 O 2 used for triggering apoptosis induced a dramatic increase in the generation of endogenous ROS by mito chondria, and this seemed to be a signal for the cell to commit suicide. Upon saturating the inner half mem brane layer of a mitochondrion, SkQ1 interrupts in the very beginning the chain reactions of peroxidation of fatty acid residues of phospholipids. SkQs should be highly available for hydrophobic regions of the membrane where these residues are located. Such availability depends on the orientation of SkQs within the membrane: the charged phosphonium group has to be in water, and the flexible decane linker terminated with plastoquinone has to be in the membrane depth. The SkQ molecule can move along the membrane and the plastoquinone head can oscillate pendulum like between the membrane core and surface.
In line with the above described reasoning, the effective antioxidant concentrations of SkQ1 on the iso lated mitochondria under conditions of external genera tion of OH ⋅ ⋅ radicals occurred to be higher than on the cells (C 1/2 = 2.5⋅10 -8 M, data by M. Yu. Vyssokikh [38] , instead of 1⋅10 -9 M on the cells, see Table 1 ). Still greater amounts of SkQ1 were required to arrest necrosis of cells induced by generation of radicals by a photosensitizer Table 1 . Effect of SkQ1, SkQR1, and MitoQ on (i) H 2 O 2 induced cell death from apoptosis and (ii) fragmentation of mitochondria in human fibroblasts (MitoTracker Red) under illumination (C 1/2 = 3.5⋅10 -7 M, preincubation for 1 h with SkQ1). In this case, MitoQ was also less effective than SkQ1 (data of D.S. Izyumov and B.V. Chernyak [38] ). It should be noted that highly effi cient prevention by cationic quinones of endogenous oxidative stress in cell cultures was for the first time observed by Murphy et al. on fibroblasts from patients with Friedreich's ataxia [37] . This disease is associated with disorders in production of the mitochondrial protein frataxin, which results in an increase in the content of iron ions in the matrix and in oxidative stress. Such fibroblasts can survive in culture only in the presence of antioxidants, in particular, decylubiquinone (C 1/2 = 3⋅10 -8 M). MitoQ was much more effective than decyl ubiquinone (C 1/2 = 5⋅10 -10 M), and an uncoupler increased this value to 1⋅10 -8 M. An excess of MitoQ (5⋅10 -7 M and more) could not protect the cells against oxidative stress, whereas an excess of decylubiquinone (1⋅10 -4 M) was as efficient as its lower quantities.
On the next stage of our project, the antioxidant effect of SkQ1 was tested on isolated rat heart. V. I. Kapelko and V. L. Lakomkin (Moscow Research Center of Cardiology) caused heart arrhythmia by addition of H 2 O 2 into the perfusate. The arrhythmia was significantly less pronounced if the hearts had been isolated from rats pretreated for two weeks with SkQ1 (2⋅10 -10 mol/kg body weight) [43] .
Then effect of SkQ1 on the in vivo development of heart pathology was studied. O. I. Pisarenko et al.
(Moscow Cardiology Research Center) used SkQ1 for a similar pretreatment of rats before the artificial induction of myocardial infarction. SkQ1 (2.5⋅10 -7 mol/kg) decreased by 40% the damaged zone of the heart muscle [43] . In our institute D. B. Zorov and E. Yu. Plotnikov removed one kidney of a rat and some time later induced infarction of the remained kidney by interrupting the blood flow for 90 min. This resulted in the death of 80% of the experimental rats five six days after the ischemia. However a single intraperitoneal injection of 0.5 1 µmol SkQ1 or SkQR1 per kg body weight the day before ischemia decreased the mortality to 20% [43] . A similar pretreatment with SkQR1 sharply (threefold) decreased the zone of brain necrosis in rats with artificial stroke (data by D. B. Zorov and N. K. Isaev). Injected in this manner, SkQ1 was inefficient, possibly because of its lower penetrability [43] .
The majority of in vivo studies in the framework of the project were designed to answer the main question of whether SkQs could serve as geroprotectors. Effects of SkQ1 were studied in three models of accelerated aging (progeria) and in normal aging of rodents, Drosophila, and Daphnia. Positive effects of SkQ1 were observed in X ray induced progeria of mice (A. G. Ryazanov et al., Johnson Medical Institute, USA) and in progeria caused by a point mutation in the gene of mitochondrial DNA polymerase (I. Shabalina, B. Cannon, and J. Niedergard, Venner Gren Institute, Sweden). In the second case, mice with mutated mitochondrial DNA polymerase with damaged proof reading domain were used (in the mutant mice aspartate was substituted by alanine in the exonucle ase site of the enzyme [44] ). Ninety percent of mutant mice not treated with SkQ1 died by the 280th day of the life with all signs of premature aging (body, weight loss, osteoporosis causing lordokyphosis, decrease in body temperature and inability to maintain it in the cold, alopecia, torpor, etc.). Only 10% of mice in the group of the mice treated with SkQ1 (2.5 µmol/kg with water) died during this period. Most signs of aging in these animals were poorly pronounced or even absent [43] .
Many experiments were conducted on rats of the OXYS strain with progeria caused by permanent oxidative stress. The selection of this strain was initiated by R. I. Salganik at the Novosibirsk Institute of Cytology and Genetics [45] . A few months after birth, such age related diseases as cataract and retinal dystrophy appeared in these animals [46 48 ]. N. G. Kolosova and colleagues in the same institute found that the development of these signs of aging was strongly decelerated by treatment with SkQ1 (50 250 nmol/kg per day with food). Concerning the developed cataract and retinal dystrophy, daily instil lation to eye of single drop of 2.5⋅10 -7 M SkQ1 cured the disease within 1.5 months. This was confirmed by both photographs of the eye fundus (data by N. G. Kolosova and A. Zh. Fursova) and electron microscopy (data by L. E. Bakeeva and V. B. Saprunova). A similar treatment of cataract was also favorable in Wistar rats [38] . Researchers of the Skryabin Veterinary Academy E. P. Kopenkin and L. F. Sotnikova jointly with I. I. Senin with his colleagues from our institute obtained a therapeutic effect of SkQ1 drops in retinopathies in dogs, cats, and horses. In total, 122 animals who failed to react to routine treatments were treated with SkQ1. The most clear posi tive effect was recorded in congenital retinal dysplasia (a radical improvement in 67% of cases) and in secondary degeneration of the retina (54%). In progressing retinal degeneration, SkQ1 was less effective (29%). In 66 cases, our patients were completely blind animals, and 50 of them began to see again upon treatment with SkQ1 drops (2.5⋅10 -7 M) during two to six weeks. These positive results are in contrast with the failure of researchers of Murphy's group who tried to treat con genital retinopathies of mice with MitoQ [49] . This may be explained by the closeness of the antioxidant and prooxidant concentrations of MitoQ [38] . However, the authors assumed [49] that the studied retinopathies can not be cured by antioxidants at all.
To conclude this series of studies, we have turned to artificially induced eye diseases of animals, in particular, to experimental uveitis (I. I. Senin's group in our insti tute) and glaucoma (Helmholtz Institute, V. P. Erichev and coworkers). Both these diseases are known to be asso ciated with strong oxidative stress [50, 51] , and in both cases SkQ1 drops gave favorable effect [38, 43] . Experiments with autoimmune uveitis induced by immu nization of rabbits with a photoreceptor cell protein arestin and resulting in blindness were especially demon strative. Into one eye of the blind animals, 2.5⋅10 -7 M SkQ1 was dropped four times a day, and several days later the vision of the treated eye recovered whereas the non treated eye was still completely blind. The same proce dure prevented the development of uveitis if the drops were given shortly after the immunization. The treatment was successful in 100% of cases-it prevented uveitis and cured the developed disease [38] . P. P. Philippov from our institute together with E. N. Grigoryan (Institute of Developmental Biology) succeeded in modeling an aspect of the SkQ1 effect in the treatment of retinopathies: in roller cultures of eye fundus, SkQ1 decreased eightfold the transformation of the pigmented epithelium cells of the retina into phagocytes that could destroy this tissue [38] .
A major work was performed in the Institute of Oncology (St. Petersburg) by the group of the Russian Gerontological Society President V. N. Anisimov. The effect of SkQ1 was studied on aging of normal mice with out any form of progeria. SkQ1 (0.5, 5, or 50 nmol/kg) noticeably decreased the age related mortality of the ani mals, and the effect was especially demonstrative on the first 20% of the deceased animals (Fig. 4) . The lifespan of these animals was increased 2.5 fold. For 50% of the deceased animals the effect was 30%, and for the long lived mice (the last 20% of the cohort studied) it was only 15%. In other words, the so called rectangularization of the mortality curve took place. Similar effect was revealed for invertebrates-Drosophila (data of E. G. Pasyukova et al., Institute of Molecular Genetics) and Daphnia (data of O. F. Filenko, Faculty of Biology, Moscow State University).
The effect of SkQ1 on lifespan was associated with improvement of the life quality. In particular, regular estrous cycles lost in 70% of mice by the 22nd month of life were similar to those in young mice if the old mice received SkQ1 with water. The antioxidant dramatically changed the pattern of causes of death. Thus, SkQ1 strongly decreased mortality from infections, which increased in untreated mice because of the aging associ ated decline of immune response. Mortality from some types of tumors was also decreased. On the other hand, SkQ1 was impotent against mammary gland cancer, which became the main cause of death of the animals treated with SkQ1 (the experiments were conducted on females). SkQ1 had virtually no influence on mortality of the HER 2 mice predisposed to mammary gland cancer, which did not live to one year (as compared with the life span of normal mice which was more than two years under the same conditions) [43] .
In experiments of B. P. Kopnin, M. P. Lichinitser et al. (Russian Oncology Center, Moscow), very low doses of SkQ1 (5 nmol/kg) significantly increased lifespan of mice deprived of p53 protein and as a result suffering from oxidative stress. These mice die mainly because of lym phomas by the 250th day of life. The survival curve of such mice given SkQ1 with water was noticeably shifted to the right, along with a pronounced decrease in the ROS level in their spleen cells [41] . It was shown in the same labo ratory that the human intestinal carcinoma cells lacking Age, days Number of living mice 0 c p53 produced tumors much faster on grafting to athymic mice. Such an increased aggressiveness of the carcinoma cells was completely abolished if the mice were given SkQ1 (50 nmol/kg) [43] .
Our data on the effect of SkQ1 and SkQR1 on ani mals in vivo are summarized in Table 2 . One can see that 20 different signs of aging are mitigated by SkQs, a fact suggesting that SkQs are potent geroprotectors. It is remarkable that the geroprotective effect of SkQ1 consists not only in an increase in the lifespan but also in improve ment of the quality of life during the second half of the life. In other words, it prolongs youth.
It is interesting to compare (i) the effect of SkQ1 on fibroblast death caused by H 2 O 2 , (ii) the effect of cyclo heximide on the H 2 O 2 induced death of yeast and (iii) the SkQ1 effect on the mouse lifespan (Fig. 4) . No doubt the former two cases represent a blockade of the cell suicide program: in the fibroblasts it is blocked due to prevention by SkQs of the effect of ROS on the mitochondrial mem brane, and in the yeast this blockade is caused by switch ing off synthesis of proteins necessary for phenoptosis. Note that in all the three cases the mortality curve is sim ilarly changed, namely it is rectangularized. At high H 2 O 2 (about 0.5 mM), the cells seem to die independently of the apoptotic or phenoptosis programs but simply because of a direct toxic action of this ROS. Therefore, inhibition of the suicide programs fails to save the cells. It is possible that in the case of treatment of mice with SkQs we are dealing with a complete inhibition of the aging program, and the animals die because the organism has accumulated too many injuries during such a long life.
Another possibility consists in that at very old age an aging program sensitive to low doses of SkQ is replaced by another program which is insensitive to such doses. Just this possibility seems to be realized in Drosophila. Here the geroprotective effect of SkQs was observed only dur ing the very early stages of aging and then disappeared. If the hypothesis about two aging programs is also true for mammals, the lifespan in the late ages can be prolonged either by increasing the dose of SkQs or by combination of SkQ with, e.g. biguanide type geroprotectors, which act mainly in the end of life [53] . Corresponding experi ments are now commenced in the group of V. N. Anisimov. Concurrently the effect of SkQ1 on the lifespan of mice mutant in eEF2 kinase is under study in the lab oratory of A. G. Ryazanov. The lifespan of this mutant is longer due to decreased late mortality [20] . We are also going to test a p66shc -/-mutant [18] whose mortality curve is similar to that of the above mentioned mutant.
The above findings indicate that SkQ1 itself is very promising for creating a new generation of drugs acting on aging related processes as an antioxidant specifically addressed to mitochondria. On the other hand, the action of SkQs is not limited to their geroprotective effect. Experiments with heart arrhythmia, myocardial and kid ney infarctions, stroke, wound healing, tumor inocula tion, etc. were performed on young animals. It is certain ly reasonable to suggest that SkQs simply "purify the dirt Table 2 . SkQs decelerate aging of animals iest place in the cell" that results in a nonspecific favor able effect on very different aspects of the vital activity of cells. However, this explanation looks rather unlikely. In this case, it remains unclear why some plants synthesizing separately plastoquinone and such a lipophilic mem brane penetrating cation as berberin did not create dur ing evolution their combination capable of removing ROS from the interior of plant mitochondria which are sub jected to even stronger "oxygen danger" than mitochon dria of animals because in plants the cytosol is saturated with oxygen generated by chloroplasts.
There is an alternative: certain constituents of the aging program as a slow phenoptosis can be also used in other fatal programs inducing a fast, or acute, phenopto sis. Here, as well as in the case of aging program, a basic question of biology arises, how genetic programs can exist which are absolutely counterproductive for an individual and kill it.
In the nineteenth century Ch. Darwin [7] , A. P. Wallace, and A. Weissmann [8] supposed that death of an individual can be altruistic, being useful for family or community. In 1964, W. D. Hamilton published a series of two articles entitled "Genetic Evolution of Social Behavior" [54] . In 1976, the book "The Selfish Gene" [55] by R. Dowkins was published, where the author developed and popularized the idea of Hamilton that not a species, group, or even an individual was the main unit of selection, but that the gene was such a unit. In essence, here we are dealing not with the well being of a commu nity but with dictatorship of the genome, which is the only self reproducing biological structure, and, hence, its retention, development, and expansion has priority com pared to the well being of an individual or a group of indi viduals. According to this concept, an organism is only a construction, a machine, serving interests of the genome.
Some years ago I formulated the so called "Samurai Law of Biology-It is better to die than to be wrong", or in more extended form, "Complex biological systems (from organelles and higher) are equipped with programs of self elimination which are actuated when this system becomes dangerous for any other system of higher posi tion in the biological hierarchy" [2] . Combined with con cept about the genome dictatorship, this principle means that any critical state of the organism when it is unable to ensure the safety of its genome and therefore can produce offspring with the significantly altered genome has to be a signal for the organism's self elimination, i.e. phenopto sis. As spoke Monsieur Bahys, a good for nothing physi cian in Moliere's comedy "L'Amour medecin" ("Love as a Healer")-"Il vaut mieux mourir selon les regles, que de rechapper contre les regles" ("It is better to die according to rules than to recover against the rules").
It is likely that mechanisms of rapid phenoptosis and slow phenoptosis (aging) are mediated by intramitochon drial ROS at an early stage of the process. If this hypoth esis is true, the favorable effect of SkQ not only in aging but in very different acute diseases of young organisms may be explained by quenching of these ROS.
It is likely that SkQs can be used as a tool in "rebel lion of machines"-in the attempt of Homo sapiens to put an end to genome tyranny and to cancel those of the genome dictated programs that are useful for the genome but counterproductive for the individual. Acute phenop tosis of a human actuated in a critical state and terminat ing his existence by biochemical suicide according to the above mentioned Bahys' principle seems to be as harmful an atavism as aging. Possibly, there are other genetic pro grams counterproductive for the organism. Cancellation of all of them would symbolize a conversion of humans to Homo sapiens discatenatus (from Latin catena − shackles) that would be a highest achievement of twenty fist centu ry medicine.
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